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IGXE Launches Latest Offers on World of Warcraft Gold and CD Keys

IGXE has been functioning since 2004 and delivering MMORPG services, CD keys, in-game
gold, and everything that the gaming enthusiasts need.

USA (PRWEB) December 27, 2013 -- IGXE offers unmatched in-game services for everyone's gaming needs,
which include the World of Warcraft handwork Gold delivery that’s completed instantly, and now it has even
added CD keys, Wow gold, and few more in-game goodies.

As a MMORPG service provider, IGXE sells game gold, items, power levels and CD keys. The company
delivers speedy yet affordable services.

IGXE trades virtual goods for online games like World of Warcraft, and it is one of the largest platforms of its
kind. One of its most popular services is in-game gold for games like WoW. Power leveling, collectibles and
items for the game are also among the most solicited services. The company has been providing these for 7
years already and its success is a result of hard work. Currently, it’s offering some special deals for the festive
season.

More than 100,000 members enjoy the IGXE services at the moment. The way these members are served has
always been the top-most priority of the company. The World of Warcraft Gold delivered by the company is
100% handwork gold.

This means that it is coming from supplier player handwork and not from cheats or bots. Delivery is instant
and, should there be a delay, the customer is entitled to receive compensation. The WoW gold transaction is
secured through the GEOTrust and Trustwave accreditation and all personal information is kept secure at all
times.

The professionally-qualified staff members are ready to discuss any game requirements that clients may have.
The team at IGXE.us not only supplies in-game goodies, but also provides impeccable round-the-clock
customer service.

And, that’s not all - Igxe.us is also offering some exciting Christmas, and New Year gifts. Explaining more
about this offer, the founder of website was quoted as saying: “Until January 1, 2014, all IGXE members can
participate in the Christmas Lucky Draw, which entitles them to exciting goodies. Anyone who’s signing up for
first time and/or purchasing $300+ worth of products/services can win an iPod, iPad, gift vouchers, and other
useful gifts.”

When it comes to payment choices, OGXE accepts PayPal, Visa Credit/Debit card, Credit Card via PayPal,
JCB, American Express, MasterCard Credit/Debit, and Google Wallet.

About the Company
IGXE has been functioning since 2004 and delivering MMORPG services, CD keys, in-game gold, and
everything that the gaming enthusiasts need.

To know more about its offerings, visit IGXE.
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information:
Company- IGXE
Name- Danni Deng
Phone- 1-858-380-5139
Email- cs_manager(at)igxe(dot)com
Address- Chongqing SoftIsland Co. Ltd.
Pin Code- 400010
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Contact Information
Danni Deng
IGXE
http://www.igxe.com/
+91 9414246448

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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